University of New Orleans National Pan-Hellenic Council Meeting
Thursday, September 3, 2015
7:00 p.m.

I. Call to Order: 7:05 P.M.

II. Roll Call:

Executive Board:

President: (P) (Interim) Treasurer: (A)

(Interim)Vice President: (P) Secretary: (P)

Council:

Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc.: (P) Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.: (P)
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc. (A) Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc.: (P)
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc.: (A) Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc.: (P)
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc.: (A) Iota Phi Theta Fraternity, Inc.: (A)

III. Reading/Approval of Minutes- First official meeting of the semester therefore no previous minutes.

IV. Committee Reports- No committee meetings during the semester.

V. Chapter Reports:

Alpha Phi Alpha- fashion show; Manuel will update council with day of fashion show after correspondence with Justin.

Omega Psi Phi- Whitney has been in correspondence with advisor; said that he will be in more attendance throughout the semester.
Kappa Alpha Psi – Thursday 10th; how to act/dress like a gentleman; Starting Sept 16th study session every Wednesday. Milneburg Hall Room 362. 7:11pm-10pm.

Delta Sigma Theta- mobile bake sale Thursday 10th; Coca Cola and canvas 09/16
-Study with the Greeks as a council. Something like a study-a-thon
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc.- Informational Sept. 17th 620pm. Mellow Moods event Nov. 17th.
Sigma Gamma Rho- Informational Late Sept/Early Oct; Blood Drive each semester.

VI. Old/Unfinished Business

a. Discussion of Past Events

i. Ice Cream Socials: Pros- attendance was good; turnout good; Con- more interaction in the future; fyi usually outside in the courtyard.

ii. Greek 101: Pro: guest were engaged; turnout was decent; goal to get more men

iii. Pool Party with A Purpose- future maybe sell tickets; pushing back event past first couple weeks of P-Plunge; Getting donations for the food; Giving something to them and later on charge; square card.

iv. Late Night with the Greeks- did good with mingling with students; next year work on equal representation; maybe NPHC gaming station; having rep at table at all times.

v. NPHC 101- good turn out; very organized; Maybe somewhere other than Milneburg Hall; Maybe making event longer or end time apparent.

vi. Plot Rededication- Future more clarification; keeping event as non-redundant as possible; An actual ceremony for the rededication.
b. Meeting Dates - moved to scratch B by Kirsten. Seconded by Manuel. Motion put to vote. Yay vote.

VII. New Business

a. Meeting Dates - Tuesday 1\textsuperscript{st} and 4\textsuperscript{th}; 7pm. Moved by Kirsten. Seconded by Manuel. Yay majority vote.

b. Discussion of New Officers – Sept 22\textsuperscript{nd} Next Meeting; Vote in New Officer.

Questions presented to new officers and answered successfully.

c. Setting a Due Deadline - Deadline for dues on Sept 22\textsuperscript{nd}. Late fines will be assessed. Dues can be paid in advance. Council has 569.02 as of July 2015.

d. Possible Additions/Changes to the Constitution

i. Fining Individuals/Chapters (Article VIII: Budget/Finance)

- If individual does not give enough notice (least 24 hrs in advance.)

Discussed 50 dollar fine if no representative present. 2 weeks to pay fine. Additional $20 fee if money not paid on time. Further non-payment could lead to chapter inactivity.

- Events: if members do not come, get fined. Still give notice. Can send representatives from other chapters as long as notice given.

- Plot: Designated day out of the month where we do plot check. Second Thursday of each month. One week of the representative does not show. First check Oct 8\textsuperscript{th}.

- Misconduct/ Accountability: Discussed first addressing the issue with the person then setting up action plans to fix the opportunity to the person.
e. Proposal of Events/Community Service for this semester

August- Movie Night. Discussed partnering with SAC to avoid cost of rights to movie. Partnering with Drive in movie night Nov. 19th; Campus wide clean up. Sept 11 already set up 9-12. You do not have to volunteer the whole time. Need to sign up. Email servicelearning@uno.edu to volunteer.

Whitney- Playground build/ working with Kaboom. Can partner with service coalition.

Manuel- New Orleans Mission

Dale- UNO Sept 16th does a service fair with non-profits

Ari- Karaoke Day/ Dance Competition.

Trivia Night DST Oct. 21st

VIII. Advisor Remarks – Make sure fill out intake form. Send flyers to Dale to send out to interest; Tuesday next week Phi Kappa Sigma may be voting in their charter.

IX. Communications/Announcements – Alcohol Training…make sure you are in attendance.

Any event talking about sex has to be reported to federal government under Title 9 act.

Email Dr. Brett Kimpker.

X. Adjournment 8:44 p.m.